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Entebbe — (NC) — The, first Prime Minister of a
self-governing Uganda will be a Catholic lawyer who
has played a major role in the march of this east African nation toward independence.
He is Benedicto K. M. Kiwanuka, 38-year-old lead*
er ojf the Catholic-oriented Democratic:. party,., whicJi t Continued from T i g e T T
won control oTThe riewlegisrafive council in the first
nationwide elections ever held here March 24,
Cuba, the Congo, Laos, Berlin,
The elections were the first step toward selfgovern- Red China have frayed their
nerves to the point where they
ment, which will be proclaimed along
dread
to look at tomorrow's
ttHr^-^fT*
with a new constitution in the near
headlines.
future.
Full
independence
will
follow7U*HC
Sketch of medal awarded Sumter's defenders.
soon afterwards.
Many also think the free
world can't cope with the KremCutAt lin.
Uganda is a high, hilly country the
size of Oregon with a pleasant climate
- We are of the opinion, howdespite the fact that it lies across the
ever, that more than mere emoEquator. Although missionaries did not
tion is needed to stem the Com
reach Uganda until the late 1800s, 40
munist penetration of the world
among the officers and soldiers: Before he left Rochester on
(Continued from Page 1)
per
cent
of
its
6,517,000
people
are
now
Christians,
twoof Fort Sumter. When these April 30 to resume his duties
We need, therefore, AmeriThe Rochester 'Union andjwere handed out, Jim Gibbons Private Gibbons accepted the thirds of whom are Catholics. .
cans of sound judgment and in
Advertiser" was grateful to| received one of the bronze]invitation of the young ladies
In the past, the less numerous Protestants have key positions—leaders in govhave this letter passed on to it medals. It bore a bust of An-iOf the Curtis Seminary in Rochfor inspection. This was the derson on the obverse, and on [ester to participate in their been politically dominant in Uganda, which became a ernment and industry, news
first news that had reached the the reverse, the scene of Peter flag-raising exercises. On that British protectorate in the late 19th century. While a analysts and educators — who
can present a positive, not negacity from the beleaguered fort- Hart replacing the flagstaff.
occasion he spoke of this flag majority of Uganda's Christians are Catholics, tte tive, program to- combat Comress, except the telegraphic
under which he had so long Kabaka (King) of Buganda, its most advanced province, munism.
despatches from secessionist The outbreak of hostilities served, and declared that he and most chiefs in other provinces are Protestants.
sources. The "Union" editor had caused great excitement in would never disgrace it.
Catholics have a heavy burwas proud to quote from a ithe North; and, in answer to an
den of responsibility to aid in
In
the
March
24
elections,
however,
the
Democratic
e
Gibbons
again
appeared
in
document which revealed so|aPP al from President Lincoln,

Marks of Roman Legion
Found In Cenacle
Jerusalem — (NO) — Restoration work at the
Cenacle, the upper room where the Last Supper was
celebrated and where the Holy Spirit descended at
Pentecost, has revealed wall markings tentatively
identified as symbols of the Roman legion which was
stationed in Jerusalem in Christ's time.
Actually,4 two will incisions have been uncovered.
One is thought to be the badge of the Legio Fretensis,
the Roman army garrisoned here at the beginning of
the Christian era. The other is believed to be the coat
of arms of a Crusader.
Further investigation is being made into an inscription under one of the armorial bearings.

Soldier of Sumter

the shaping of that program
party won 43 of the legislative f.
well the fighting spirit of the volunteers were hastening to the Rochester news later in the Icouncil's
because both our faith and our
82 seats. The party
defenders of Sumter. He alsoU°»n the colors. We shall see year 1861. William Carroll, the
nearly all of which was being freedom are at stake.
1956
was
established
in
by
a
set up on exhibition the chip later how this appeal was re Rochester contractor and future
missionaries.
from the Fort Moultrie flag- ceived in the Rochester area, mayor, who at one time had group of Catholics headed by provided by
As Catholics we also have a
Matthew
Mugwanya,
grandsonemployed
James
Gibbons
and
gtaff,
iMeanwhile, Gibbons, assigned
Mr. Kiwanuka did not have heritage of papal guidance that
temporarily to Fort Hamilton, become his close friend, showed of one of the first chiefs con ian opportunity to begin his needs to be better known and
The long vigil came to an N.Y., was given a furlough; andlto the editor of the 'Union and verted to the Faith, to end the own schooling until he was 12. more effectively applied. Pope
end at daybreak on April 12, | his first thought was to come Advertiser" a letter from the practical exclusion of Catholics After his Confirmation at a Leo XIII and his successors
1861. Secessionist b a t t e r i e s• to Rochester to see Mary and artilleryman mailed from Chammission conducted by White have repeatedly warned that
from, local government.
from all sides, coordinated by mule Billy. Somebody — per- bersburg, Pa.
he was able to enter Communism festers from racial
At .present it does not claim! Fathers,
ine
Pierre Beauregard of Louisiana haps Jim himself — telegraphto
be
a
strictly
Catholic
partyi
mission
scnooi. He com- injustice, excessive nationalism,
Gibbons told Carroll that
—ironically, a former artillery ed from Albany that he would
leted e,
and
has
many
Non-Catholic'P
ght
years
at the school, complacency In the face of
they were just beginning to
itudent of Major Anderson's at;SOon be home.
widespread world poverty.
members.
Its
platform
calls
for)
,
A
f
t
e
r
s
e
r
v
i
c
e
n
World War
march to Harper's Ferry. He
West Point — let fly at the
full
independence
as
soon
as
Much to the young Irishman's spoke of his great respect and
II. as
as a sergeant major with Extreme, zealot organizations
little island fortress for thirtypossible, development of nafour hours. The defenders amazement, he was greeted at affection for Captain Double- tional resources and more edu- British forces in Egypt and seldom solve the problem they
Palestine, he became a clerk in seek to solve.
fought a gallant battle. At one the station not just by his day, and declared his own "de- cation.
point the fort was set on fire;.friends, but by the Rochester,termination to fight bravely to
Uganda's judicial department.
and the garrison often had toiLlRht Guard and the Perkins the last for his country." He
It is not so strongly in favor Fascinated with law through We have had anticommunist
groups before—including even
lie on the ground with wet Band. With full 'military honor,|also enclosed a souvenir in this of an East African Federation
cloths on their faces to ward he w > * transported to the letter: a black ostrich feather as its main opponent, the his clerk's job, he completed the Nazi and Fascist governarmory of the 54th Regiment,'which he had worn in his hat Uganda P e o p l e ' s Congress, a secondary school course in ments of former days.
off the heat and the fumes.
where a large crowd of citizens'during the siege of Fort Sum- which won 35 seats in the his spare time through an Eng- What we need now is-a firm,
lish correspondence school. He
ter.
l e g i s l a t u r e . The fed- began his college work in 1951, intelligent, effective and coorThe flagstaff, hit eight times gave him a fine reception.
without giving way, was final- They questioned him about Private James Gibbons con- eration would include Uganda receiving help from a friend dinated prog—im to extend the
ly shattered near the peak. his experiences, and he acquit- tinued to serve in the U.S. Ar- and two neighboring British to travel to South Africa, frontiers of freedom—to liberLieutenant Hall was quick ted himself well in his replies. tillery until a siege of sickness territories — Kenya and Tan- I where a college degree was ate the world's poor, and the
enough, however, to snatch the He snid it was the scarcity of' overtook him In the first part ganyika.
I more attainable. Later, by sell- poor in our own nation, from
flag before it fell Into the provision which had particular- of 1862. Incapacitated for
Dares- i n 8 some land his father had the tyranny of hunger, fear
It
was
announced
in
flames below. Sergeant Hart, ly troubled the defenders of further military service, he was
left him, he was able to go to and want.
aided by Lyman, a stonemason, Fort Sumter. He was convinc- discharged for disability on Salaam that Tanganyika, to be- London to study law.
come selfgoverning on May 1,
We must also strengthen the
succeeded in setting the stand- ed, he said, that Sumter's bat- May 7, 1862.
will achieve fijll independence After completing a four-year spiritual foundations and moral
ard In place once more, as shot teries had done far more damRochester's soldier of Sumter on December 28. At the same
which characterized our
whistled about their ears.
age to life and property at made no further appearance in t i m e , Tanganyika's Catholic law course at the University of fiber
ancestors
who hewed our nation
London,
he
passed
the
London
A gallant — yes. but, lnevit Moultrie than the Carolinians the city's annals, so far as we Prime Minister Julius Nyercre bar examination.
from the forest to make Ameribeen wlllin
l0
11
have been able to determine. A stated that the coming of inably, a losing battle. At 2:30 had
«
"d" ' ca in less than two hundred
p.m. on April 13, Major Ander-I m < ? n t h e cer emonv was over, laborer by that name Is listed dependence this year will prob- Mr. Kiwanuka and his wife years a symbol of hope for the
son yielded. Without surrend-;MU.hn(>l C u l n a n e , t h e welt- In the local directories of 1863, ably delay the formation of an have six children. He abandon- people of the whole world.
I ed his lucrative law practice to
ering the fort, he evacuated it. k n 0 w n Rochester hackman, and 1865-67. But this is quite East African Federation.
concentrate on his role as lead- Only when we are' true to
with the permission of the op- ^ ^ y^, privilege of convey- possibly another man. In his
Mr. Kiwanuka, who as head er of the Democratic'party. He this heritage can we hope to
application
for
a
pension
under
posing forces; »nd he and his , a s o i d i e r o { F o r t Sumter to
of the majority party will begarrison were transported to h l f B m U y ... T h e reU nlon of the the veterans' pension law of come Prime Minister, has been and his wife are also leaders face Communism squarely, and
New York. Gddly enough, the soldier with, his wife and lit tic 1907, he stated that hewafs then an »Went flgpter for Uganda of a number of Church or- overcome "
long artillery! duel n&d resulted son was reported to be very residing at Brie, Pa., and that Independence since he was ganizations. ;
he had resided there since
In no deaths on either side.
touching.
named party leader three years
leaving the service.
ago.
New York welcomed the Ma- Gibbons' leave was for a week
jor and his soldiers as heroes. only. But friends Intervened He described himself then as
In a Democratic policy stateThe U.S. Army promoted him. with his superior, Captain five feet eight Inches in height,
The City of New York bestow- Doubleday, to extend It to April brown haired, grey-eyed, and of ment Issued here in 1958 he
Cd upon him i special goldJ30. Doubleday wrote back that fair complexion. In 1898. at the called for freedom by "the
medal. The New York Chamber!he was happy to grant, the re time of his original application shortest possible routes," and Miami—(RNS)—Bishop Colethe immediate reform of the
of Commerce had a series of quest. "He is a brave man and for pension, he had said that legislative council to give it a man F. Carroll of Miami has
medals struck off, in four dlf- a good soldier," he declared, two of his children survived: majority of elected Africans. 'announced that the 1961 mil
Edmond J. Gibbons, born 1866, At that time whites and Asians lion-dollar goal of the Diocesan
ferent classes, for distribution i"and did excellent service."
and Theresa Murray, born 1870. had a large number of council Development Fund has been
William, his Rochester-born seats although there are only surpassed.
son. had apparently died young; about 5,000 whites and a little
and it seems that his wife Mary more than 50,000 Asians, main- Bishop Carroll said it was the
Connolly Gibbons, the former ly Indians, here. There was an third straight year the threeparishioner of St. Patrick's, African majority in the coun- year-old diocese had topped its
Rochester, had also passed cil, but it consisted of mem- goal in the development fund
away by 1898.
bers appointed by British au- drive. More than $500,000 was
raised in 1959 and $850,000 in
Veteran James Gibbons died thorities.
1960.
February 19. 1910. Erie must
At
the
same
time
Mr.
Kiwahave given him a military funeral. In fact, we can well nuka called for educational re- r
and said that as soon as
imagine that as a participant form
the Democratic party came to
in the Civil War's first battle, power "free education for all
he was often a featured" figure. , , , . , . .
A„
ESCALATORS NOW
__ .... r,,„^ ,„ ir_j_ >>„„ iw be ntrodueed.
on Memorial Days in Erie. Per- During a trip to
- the U.S. in
OPERATING IN THE
haps his descendants there are 1959 he criticized British moves
toward independence for his
MIDTOWN GARAGE
this year fondly recalling the country as too slow and warnstories he passed down of that ed: "If they don't give us a
Nevertheless,
momentous
siege.Rochester may measure of independence by
Open 24 hours. Space for
well be proud, this April, 1961, 1961, we're going to practice
over 500 cars. Always room
that one of her former Irish civil disobedience methods."
for
youl Covtrtd a l l citizens, "a brave mm and a
He again criticized British
weather walkway to Forgood soldier," should have educational policy and pointed
fought to defend the Union on out that less than a third of
man's.
the very first occasion that vio- Uganda's school-age children
were getting any schooling,
lence rose to destroy it.
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TEENS
GRADUATION A N D PROM DRESSES
Fushions soon in the spot light. Sketched:
Our cotton eyelet over taffeta

in white

over white, or white over mint, 7 to 13, ,
22.95. Teen Shop, Third Floor.

B.FORMAN (D.

Miami Tops
Million Drive

If you have a taste for
the best in whiskey...

What a wonderful saving—less than 80c a pair for these fully-proportion-

COME TO FORMAN'S

ed perfect-fitting Forrtian flatterersl What joy to find them at this twice-ayear sale pricel

£ f RAW MARKET
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SEAMLESS
• Drtss sheers with fine seams

i

fflii have the taste for

ftdl quart
Pi

$ >

t/uU's all!

*3.99fifth-*2.49pini

• long-wear walking sheers with seams

from all over the world

• Sheer stretch nylons with fine seoms

Hong Kong, Western Germany, Japan* Italy,
Spain, France. (And most important of all, the
wonderfully smart handbags we found right
here in the U.S.A.). You'll see wicker, palm
l«af, sweet grass, toya, hemp, rush, raffia,
chestnut and others. . ..both trimmed and unrrirnmjd ; . I3 . in natural, white, black, gold,
and high shades! Jniagrjnativel Handsomel
Wondfrfully fashipAablel Frorn Wicker baskets
at 3.00 to Koret's leather-lined gold basket,
29.95. Prices plus tax. Street Floor.

Whiskey experts took for three essential qualities to
determine the best in whiskey—a smooth taste, the
' i Mtne taste with every sip and a pleasant a/ier-taste.
' Yourown tpste will tell you Wilson has all three.
fSo why pay more? Next time say Wilson-that's nil!

. > ' "

straw handbags

WITH SEAMS
• Seamless sheers with heel and toe
• Micro-mesh seamless, heel and toe
e Walking sheer seamless, heel and toe

<t

*

e Seamless stretch with heel and toe
• e Sheer seamless, demi-toe, sandal heel
Beige and taupe Short, VA to 10. Medium VA to 11. long, 9 % to 11.
Phone HA 6-2000. Hosiery, Forman's Street Floor and Culver-Ridge

E.FORMAN(D
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